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STOCK BELFAST'S RIOTING
Recent Happenings in This State 

Given in Brief Items for 
Busy Readers.
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COAL WAGE RAISE
. ■ »
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Grangeville Man Wrote Song.

GRANBEVILLE. — Edmund Schm i- : 
deka. a native of Grangeville, is the | 

composer of “The Land of the Nile," 
an Egyptian fox trot song.

Soaking Rain Strikes Moscow.

MOSCOW.—A soaking rain fell Sat- j 

urdav and Sunday, wetting the ground 
to a depth of several inches. The I 

rain was the heaviest in this section j 

since early July. All harvest work was 
stopped.

i ELIMINATE ALL POOR LAMBS•• <*.!5 000,000 INCREASE AND $18,000,- 

000 BACK PAY.
MADMEN APPLY TORCH TO PROP

ERTY-NIGHT OF PANDE

MONIUM.

*> Carcasses of Improperly Finished An
imals Do Not Find Ready 

Sale on Market.

♦

ETS THEM KNOW FEW THINGS 4

O

TROOPS FORCED TO STOP ITJust why the lutter part of August 

mid early purl of September invari
ably (lemornll/.es the lamb market has 

puzzled market students for many 
years. A large percentage of lambs 
coming out of Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa are 

small native animals that have to l.e 
sold for what they will realize. These 
lundis coining on a usually eongested 
market sell for a marked reduction 
and since the consumption of lamb 
Is limited in certain sections of the 
country, carcasses from these Improp
erly finished lambs do not Ibid a ready 
sale. This annual occurrence In tlds 

section not only penalizes the growers 
of good lambs but menus a loss to the 
producers of the Inferior kinds. Since 
the product is Inferior It has a tend 
ency to prejudice consumers against 

Ininl).
Fanners In the corn licit states stir 

rounding the Chicago market are ad 

vised by United States department of 

agriculture specialists to make a con 
eerted effort to put their lambs in bet 
ter market condition. It Is thought 

certain that most of those who were 
responsible for tlds year's native 
lambs could have put them in much 

better market condition, with good 
profit to themselves. It Is regrettable 

that so large a number of undocked 
and unenstrated, poorly finished, scrub 
bred lambs till the markets from tbesi 

section».

The man who keeps a small flock on 
the farm Is advised to remember the 
Importance of handling sheep wisely. 
The ewes should be bred early enough 
in the fall so that they will produce 

their lambs in March and April, 
lumhs should he docked and east rated 
when they are ten days old. They 
should receive sufltotent feed to keep 
them growing In order that when they 
are ready for the market In about 
four months they »honk* weigh from

m. *

Binds Men Not to Strike for 

Action on Minority Report Drawn 

Up by N. J. Ferry, Respecting 

Miners’ $6 Day Request.

>8 -N; c nor

Sinn Feiners Fire Into Windows, Then 

Militia Shoot Into Mobs—Fight in 

Streets—Lawlessness in 

Other Irish Localities.

B m Wisconsin,S*C

illApples Affected by Hail.

LEWISTON ORCHARDS. -
;

The
marketing of hail-marked fruit pre
sents quite a problem to growers of 

the west portion of the district, where 
the hail recently caused great injury, 
especially to apples.

WASHINGTON.— President Wilson 

approved the majority report of 

lie anthracite coal commission award- 

g anthracite miners a wage Increase

11

BELFAST Belfast's Saturday nigtit 

was the worst since what is popularly 

known as the battle of Kashmir ltoad. 

Eleven persons were killed and-nearly 

Iff wounded, many seriously. All the 
killed were young men, the victims of 
gunshot wounds. Two of the wounded 
died Sunday.

A feature of the rioting was the ex

tent of the destruction of property by 
incendiarism. The fire brigade had 
un especially hard time during the 
night in fighting the flames. Its‘work 
was rendered hideous by the constant 
rattle of machine guns. The Sinn 
Feiners were In strong force and ap 
peared to he well supplied with arms 
and ammunition.

The greatest of bitterness was dis
played during the fighting. There 
was -a great amount of wrecking of 
houses and the burning of furniture 
indoors and in the street. The yells 

of the mol), shrieks of women and 
children and groans of the injured 
were audible. When the rioting was 
at its worst, women could be seen, in 
their night attire, rushing from their 
homes, attempting to lead their fain 
Utes from the danger zone. The ex
citement was intense unttl 10 o’clock 

Sunday morning. Isolated firing was 
heard Sunday and the people were ap 
prehenstve leBt there should he a re 
newal of disorders at nightfall.

Blazing Inferno.
The Skankhill district of Belfast 

Monday night was a blazing inferno. 

Nearly a score of fires had been start

ed and virtually all the grocery stores 
and public houses owned by’ Catholics 

in the district were being destroyed.
The police fired on the crowd dur

ing the "disturbances, Inflicting sev

eral casualties.

as

n
■Igregating $85,000,000 and $18,000,000 

it into effect in good faith.” 

ick pay accumulated since last April 
and notified the miners that he ex- 
eted them ”to accept the award and 
Replying to threats from the miners 

at they would stop work September 
unless the minority report of the 

commission recommending a higher 

award than provided in the majority 
accepted, the president stated 

definitely that the nvajbrlty award 

•ould not be set aside.
The granted wage increases of 20 

ind 17 per cent above the present 
The 20 per cent increase was

h
Put Dairy Herds to Test.

MOSCOW.—A movement to secure 

the testing of I^itah county dairy 
cows, and especially the cows that 
furnish milk for Moscow, has been 
started here and the city council will 
be asked to pass an ordinance.

Forest Fires Under Control.
SANDPOINT—Fire-fighters are be

ing released from the Pend Oreille and 
Kanisku fire districts, according to in
formation given out by Supervisor 
Hornby. The situation is much better 

now, all the fires being under con
trol, or nearly so, he reported.

rry

' 1
1 House at Blooming Grove, Ohio, In which Senator Harding, ltepubllcnn 

presidential nominee, wns born.
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Ü.S. DETECTIVES DO RESERVE BANK SEES 
A CLEVER BUSINESS FINE CROP PROSPECT

were 1

*•«.

scale.
awarded contract miners and the ad
vance of 17 per cent was recommend
ed for company miners, monthly men, 
miners’ laborers and consideration

<;

i;Milk Shortage. VALUE OF CONFISCATED INTOX GROWING CONDITIONS FAVOR

ABLE, SAYS AUGUST SUM- 

MARY OF BUSINESS.

SPIRIT LAKE. -This place is con
fronted with a milk famine. H. Mc-

jlICATING GOODS PLACED 

AT $60,000. ÀIniners.
Neal J. Ferry of McAdoo, Pa., rep

eating miners, whose minority re- 

ort the workers have indorsed, rec- 
mniended a minimum wage of $6 a 

lay for adult day laborers and an in

crease of 31 per cent for contract 

orkers.

Clone, who for 10 years or more has 
run the largest dairy farm in this sec
tion, shipped all his stock to Edmon
ton, Alberta, recently, 
head, most of which were dairy cows.
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MERE CHILDREN DRUG SLAVES LUMBER BUSiNESS£SLACKENSHe had 85 •S
I

Thoms Harris Dies of Injuries.
OROF1NO.—Thomas Harris, age 70, 

was run over by a truck recently, sus
taining injuries which caused his 
death. He was riding on the truck 
and while it was in motion attempted 
to piek up his dog and fell off, a hind 
wheel passing over the middle of his 

body.

Scores of Stills Are Found in Colo- Grain Moving Slow on Account of

Shortage of Cars—Field Crops, 

Other Than Wheat, Exceed 

Last Year.

rado, Montana and Wyoming— 

Take Hotel Owners, Merchants 

' and Ranchmen.

I

TheWASH. STATE PROTECTS

ITS POWER RIGHTS
!

Acts Regarding Site on Five Mile 

Rapids for Irrigation Work.
Favorable growing conditions are 

eek in which 75 featured by the August summary of 

business conditions on the Pacific 

coast, issued IliiH week by the federal 

reserve bank of San Francisco.
Prospects for good crops in all sec- 

I lions of the 12 federal reserve dis
tricts have improved except in some 

i of the dry farming sections of the 
Officers in charge of the drug raids intermountain region and in parts of 

described conditions unearthed in the wheat region in Washington,

DENVER.—Whiskey and narcotic 
raids duringuiast

arrests were made, liquor and drugs 

valued at $60,000 confiscated and 

scores of stills seized throughout 

Al- I Colorado, Wyoming and Montana have

t j

Lewiston’s Wheat Crop.
LEWISTON.—With the wheat har

vest practically complete In the Lewis- 

ton valley, wheat in considerable vol
ume has been coming into town, 

though the yield has not in all cases 
fulfilled early estimates, the quality 

seems on the whole to be a little above 

the average of former years.

OLYMPIA.—The state reclamation

hoard recently sent word to the fed

eral power commission at Washing- 

ion, D. C., asking that the priority 

rights of the state to use the power 

site at Five Mile rapids on the Snake 

river be protected. The reclamation 

board Is intenseyl interested in the 
project, which means ultimately the 
irrigation and bringing to production 
of 60.000 acres In Franklin county 
and 40,000 in Walla Walla county. All 
hinges directly on the power site, as 
the board has decided that the only 
feasible plan to put water on the land
is by the construction of a power dam I bushels an acre from 33 acres on the | They 
to furnish electric power to operate a farm of their father,.Frank Benscoter. complete “dope sets and large quanti 

pumping station. The board has al
ready spent $10.000 in making a sur- I 

vey of the dam site, sending engineers 

there in June, 1919.
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mbeen made public by federal prohibi

tion agents here.
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PRESIDENT GREETS

t A.:’’Farmers Claim Record. Billings, Montana, as similar to pop- where lack of rain has slightly retard- 
ular conceptions of Chinatown. They ed development.
say they found young men and girls The United States bureau of crop 

drugged. ; estimates now predicts that this dis-
Headquarters of the drug ring, the trict will produce 99,444,000 bushels 

were in two brick of wheat this year. This ix 3,800,000

WOMEN VICTORS*
MOSCOW.—The record yield of 

wheat is reported from the farm of 
Benscoter Brothers, near Kendrick, 
who got 59 bushels an acre • from 81

the Wade Keene farm and j officers claimed,
an average of a little more than 50 j buildings in the outskirts of the city, bushels less than the July prediction,

declared they confiscated 27 but it is only2.564.000 bushels less

SNF?!
■>l 7k « t.Glad Suffrage Was Ratified During 

His Term of Office, He Seys.
1

J

W- V
'

acres on WASHINGTON. President WilsonV

’ h
sent to a mussmeellng of women held 

recently to celebrate the ratification 

of the nineteenth amendment an ex

pression of his gratification at the

HIh

kthan the record crop of 1919, and ap

proximately
than any crop prior to 1919.

W:
.000,000 bushels greater ■ïj ties of drugs.

The men ,1n custody Include mer- 
GRANGEVILLE, Idaho The \\ litt«' i c-iiKtits, prominent ranchmen, a Justice 

Bird battle ground, near White Bird, 
of the memorable battle be- 

soldiers and

!£!Will Mark Battle Ground.
■;

Young Sheep on Pasture Being Pre. 
pared for Market.

Steer Clear of Contracts.

Earlier in the season some wheat 
was contracted for at from $2.50 to 

| $2.60 a bushel. At present a few con
tracts are being made between $2.10 
and $2.25 a bushel,'with growers show
ing a disposition to refrain from sell 
ing at any figure under $2.25. At this 
time last year contracts were being 

freely made at the government guar- 
, anteed price of $2.20 a bushel.

A good export demand is reported 

in the Pacific northwest and exporters 
are reported to have chartered a suf
ficient number of ships to handle all 
stocks they anticipate receiving in 

September and October.
Yields of field crops other than 

wheat will probably exceed those of 

1919 and 1918.
Car shortage in the Pacific north

west and intermountain region has not 
been relieved during the month.

I -enactment of equal suffrage, 
message was delivered by Secretary 
of State Colby, who appeared before 
a great crowd of citizens, 90 per cent 

Mrs. Carrie

of the peace and hotel owners, tue 

officials said.
They declared their investigations 

revealed that the whiskey was stmig- 
and distributed

scene
tween ’United States 
Chief Joseph’s Indians on June 17. 

1877, is to be definitely marked by a 
memorial in the form of a granite 
shaft six feet in height, on the line of 
the Grangeville-White Bird highway, 

now nearing completion.

(15 to 70 pounds and carry a uniform 
covering of flesh. Lambs which lire 
well bred, properly cared for, «locked 
and castrated, and in good llosl 
go onto tlie market a credit to tlie 

man who has produced tni 
find a reudy sale.

RALPH DE PALMA PILOTS

CAR 79 1-2 MILES AN HOUR

4 „

:jlof whom were women.
Chapman Catt, president of the Na

tional American Woman Suffrage as
sociation, described “the last battle’

■:gled from Canada 
throughout western states by mail.

The alleged rings were well organ- 
I ized, but operated independently, the 

officials declared. The drug ring, they 

said, had its headquarters in Billings, 
The head«iuarters of the

:* F
in

tSpeed King Breaks All Records for 

Elgin Course Over 251 Miles 

in Country.

!and willtil
and others spoke.

L

Indians Get Patents.
GRANGEVILLE.—The secretary of 

the interior lias directed that patents 
in fee he issued hy the general land 

office to 276 Nez Perce Indians to 
comply with the recommendations of 
tlie competency commission which 

visited the Nez Perce agency last year 

to adjudge what Indians were eompe- 

tept.
the Indians as competent.

A. W. Frutig Found Dead.
COEUR D’ALENE. — Lying face 

downward, with his head resting on 
bis right arm, Albert W. Frutig. age 
39, was recently found dead in the 
barn at Ills ranch near Dalton Gardens. 
The cause of deatli is believed to have 
been poisoning. There was no evi
dence of violence and It is believed he 
took hlH own life. Mr. Frutig leaves 

Ills widow and two children.

Dempsey-Miske Same Size.
BENTON HARBOR, Midi.—Statis

tics on Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion, and Billy Miske of St. Paul, 
contender for the title, who will meet 
here next Monday, reveal that Miske 

is almost an exact duplicate of Demp- 

far as size is concerned.________

ELGIN, 111.—«Breaking all records 

for the course, Ralph De Palma won 

the annual Elgin road race Saturday, 

«overing the 251 miles 2820 feet in 

3:09:54, or at an average speed of 
79 1-2 miles an hour. Tommy Milton 
was second, his time being 3:11:47. 
Third place was won by James Mur

phy in 3:12:47. Ralph Mulford was 
fourth in 3:12:59; Edward O’Donnell 

fifth in 3:16:50 and Percy Ford of 
Chicago sixth in 3:24.14. Tom Alley 
and Gaston Chevrolet finished seventh 
and eighth but were outside the prize 

money.

KEEP FLIES OFF LIVE STOCKMontana.
w hiskey ring was in and around Kem- 

merer and Evanston. Wyo.
H. V. Williamson, head of tlie nar

cotic division of the federal prohibe 
tion bureau, directed the drug raids.

he announced, ,

I i
Mixture of Laundry Soap, Water, 

Crude Petroleum and Naphtha
lin 18 Recommended.

Forty-eight arrests, 
were made in Billings, 
tion began August 12. 

said containers 
through the mails were found in Bill

4:The following mixture is very effec
tive in keeping flies off live stock nnd 

its cost is very small :

sey soHis investiga- 

Wllliamson
,
;IN HONOR OF MOSBYThey reported 60 per cent of

for shipping drugs
One pound of common laundry soup, 

four gallons of warm water, one gal

lon of crude petroleum and four ounces 

of powdered naphthnlln.

Shave tlie soap in very thin slices 
varia water and stir it until 

Put tlie napli-

<

icings raids.
:Nine Chinese Out on Bond.

Nine Chinese ;
Ranges Good. ! I IAt Billings, Mont., 

are out on bond awaiting trial before 
tlie federal grand jury in October for 

The police here sa

Ranges in the Pacific northwest 
and intermountain region are in ex- 

' cellent condition I.arge alfalfa crops 
, ! in the Pacific northwest which arc

they have considered Great rails tie S0jlin(î a( to $tg a ton HK compared 
headquarters of the alleged drug w(fh |20 an(j $;>;{ a l() pearlier in tlie 

ring,” claiming that drugs received 80BS(jn wlM (,„.„^1, sufficient feed to 
here have arrived from that, place and

Iinto
thoroughly dissolved, 
t lui lin in the crude petroleum and stir 

Pour the soap and 
petroleum and thor-

1
iselling narcotics.FLAMES DE8TROY

until dissolved, 
water into thé 
oughly mix them together.

SALMON CANNERY

$250,000 Loss Is Caused in Keach- 

Ikan Fire. th«» stock through the winter.

live stock men arc
carry
However, many
selling stock because of heavy carry

ing cost hist winter and t

' RAISING REGISTERED CATTLESpoil atio.
State Harvests Big Crop.

SEATTLE—The Nakat Inlet cun- 
Katchikun, Alaska, owned BOISE.— Idaho will harvest a bigger 

crop this year than it did In 1919. 
There will be an increase In all 

grades as well as in corn, hay and po- 
The total wheat production is

liquidate 1RAILROADS MAY Many Farmers Hesitate to Start With 
Pure-Bred Animals Because of 

Lack of Knowledge.

nery, near 
by George W. Hume company of He

ultie was
'vith a loss estimated at $260,000. More 
than 40,000 leases of canned salmon 

" cru burned.
Alaska's salmon pack will be better 

than anticipated when the catch for 

the 1920 season is totalled.
Humpback and chum salmon are 

plentiful in the Prince William sound 
Pi trict. Tlie western Alaska catch 

has been larger thun whs anticipated 

ami southwestern Alaska will show a 

good pack, the report said.

CHECK PROFITEER .indebtedness.
restrainCar shortage continues to 

lumber operations in the Pacific north- 
active.

destroyed by fire Monday i) «us
7Portland Retailers Must Behave and 

Not Use Freight Rate Subterfuge.
:V.

coni inue.sta toes.
placed at 21,693,000 bushels.

The quality of winter wheat Is con
siderably better than last year, it be
ing 05 por emit, compared with 89 per 

Tlie potato crop bus 
to proportions of 6,397,000 bush-

Building
Daily production of gasoline

PORTLAND.—Fearing that the rc j forn)a during July averaged greater 

cent Increase in freight rales may he ! than in June. Shortage of gasoline 
pretext continues to lie general on the Pacific 

immediate relief in

w est. Many farmers would like t< 
registered cattle, hut because of their 

lack of knowledge of podigt 

viduallty, or 
with pure-bred animals. A safe way to 
start Is to buy a few tired cows or 
heifers und grow In experience ns the 
herd Increases in numbers.

in Cali-
*■*.

« or indi-
both, liesit to start

iused by some tradesmen as a 

to advance commodity prices unrea slKht

officials , Ketaji tra(|p averaged 15.5 per cent 

have taken tlie tip from their eastern ; smaller by value during July than in 
headquarters to keep a check on prim- : June, and 21.2 per cent larger by value

than in July, 1919.

cent In 1919. ! coast with no N
grown i
eis. compared with 4,400,900 bushels in 

There hus boon an increase of I
Portland railway ï'sonably,

MM1910.
3 per cent In the hay crop and au 1m 
mouse corn crop Is forecasted. Fruits, 

Ith the exception of peaches, are Just 

as fortunato us the grains and grasses.
It is estimated there will be 2,791,- 

Oort 'bushels of apples marketed, or 
The barket Is most 

There will bo practically

■ft I i ’
t

vcharges which may he attributed to_____________________
rswmrpuhUe i railroads n0W to go ,t alone

it is said by railway men that deal ; 

t«rs who may he Inclined to profiteer- 

will find the transportation peo 
alert to the situation and will 

to what

♦ „ ,-A: LIVE STOCK NOTES «
i:»y ♦ ‘ fi

i
my ♦POPE P08€S FOR MOVIE y «

The amount of concentrates fed can 

he greatly reduced if tlie sows have 
access t<> good pasture such as blue- 

grass, clover, alfalfa or rape.

Have Coat Government $100.000,000 

Each Month Under Guarantee.
> J

Take* Leading Role In Picture» of 

Vatican Ground».
ROME.—For (the first timo In his- 

*»r> a pope has posed for the motion 
picture camera. Not only was permls- 

*ion grunted for the filming of scenes 
in the Ixnirdes chapel grounds, but 
Pope Benedict Sunday took a leading 
Part, (losing first with groups and 

tlicn for “close-ups” and expressing 

’nach amusement at the persistence 
of tlie American photographers who 
"ont within four feet of the pontiff 

ami snapped him smiling.

about 3700 cars.
ingfavorable.

full crop of prunes where last year 
there was a crop of but a third.

A few sales of Italian prunes have 
been reported, with the price ranging 
from $40 to $50 a ton, bulk. Many 

holding for higher prices.

pie are
keep the public Informed as 
share of any increased . commoditi 

_ properly chargeable to ad 
in freight tariffs, ranging from

■ ï WASHINGTON.—Railroads of the 

country begun operation on their own 

Sept. 1 after having cost Mcosts is
Good pasture and considerable range 

for exercise not only lowers the cost 
of maintenance, but also serves to 
keep sows In healthy condition.

resources
the government approximately $100,- 

000.000 monthly for the six months in

vances 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

growers are A monument m honor of Col. Jolm 
Singleton Mosby of the Confederate 
army, erected with funds contributed 
by tlie people of the entire South, 
was unveiled at Warrentou, Virginia. 
The granite shaft Is 25 feet high. 
Near tlie base is a bronze mcdaliiiM 
in has relief depicting the fanu/is 
leader of tlie “Mosby Rangers.” V »

it'which their earnings were guaranteed 

by the transportation act. 
riers will be allowed further aid from 
the government only through loans 

from revolving funds.
Earnings of the roads will fall about 

$600,000,000 below their standard re
turn for the period since March 1.

Lake Mysteriously Drained.
ALBANY, Ore.—Pamelia lake, near 

summit of the Cascade mountains, 
„ southwest of Mount Jeffer- 
belng rapidly drained through 

service officials believe is 
outlets

French Loan Arranged.
PARIS.—Jean Parmentier, adminis

trator of the ministry of finance, who 
Is Jn New York city negotiating with 

American bankers for payment of the 
French loan of $260,000,000 from the 

United States, has arranged for a loan 

of $150,000,000 with American banks.

The car-
An old l>ut correct statement that 

“the bull is half the herd" needs to 
he heeded more than ever, owing to 
the high prices of grain, labor and 

oveihead expense connected with pro

duction.

M
the t

two miles 
son, is 
what forest 
the widening of subterranean 
by volcanic disturbances.

n
Fortunate 1» the bride that marries 

the best man at her wedding. Ii;


